






olts (as well as those of  their allied PCs) result in simple damage 
(deducted from the armour points), not piercing damage (which 
would e directly deducted from the health points). Arrows shot y 

PCs are not affected and therefor af ict direct (piercing) damage 
when hitting PCs (or allied PCs). In case of  player
vs player shots, the normal armour rules (including 
piercing damage) are in effect. May e there s a way 
to regain Aeris lessing and strengthen the ows and 
cross ows of  the Element s marksmen. 

3. New NPC Spells

The following effects and spells complement the list within the 
„Extended Rules: Effects“ (page 35 and following). All special rules 
concerning PC spells from this ruleset are in place! The word in 

rackets is the erman command word. It is as always useful to 
remem er those since they will e used commonly on the attle eld.

Pain („Schmerz“)

XP-cost 3
Casting time 9 seconds spelltime (at least 6 words)
Execution The caster points at his target with outstretched 

arm and open hand, then clenches his st.
Duration 30 seconds
Impact The victim twists in pain and cries out loud. It 

is not possi le to ght or defend oneself  while  
affected.

Mass-Pain („Massenschmerz“)

XP-cost 9
Casting time 27 seconds spelltime (at least 18 words)
Duration 30 seconds
Impact All PCs adjacent or close to the caster twist in 

pain and cry out loud. It is not possi le to ght or 
defend oneself  while affected.

Humility („Demut“)

XP-cost 4
Casting time 12 seconds spelltime (at least 8 words)
Duration 60 seconds
Impact The victim stops all actions, kneels down and falls 

silent. If  he takes damage the effect ends instantly. 
If  the caster moves out of  the victims eld of  
vision, the effect ends instantly. As soon as the 
effect ends, the victim is lled with disgust, shame 
and anger towards the caster.



Mass-Humility („Massendemut“)

XP-cost 10
Casting time 30 seconds spelltime (at least 20 words)
Duration 60 seconds
Impact All PCs adjacent or close to the caster stop all 

actions, kneel down and fall silent. If  one of  them 
takes damage the effect on him ends instantly. If  
the caster moves out of  the victims eld of  vision, 
the effect ends instantly. As soon as the effect 
ends, the victims are lled with disgust,  shame and 
anger towards the caster.

Duel 2 („Zweikampf  2“)

XP-cost 10
Casting time 30 seconds spelltime (at least 20 words)
Execution The magical words are spoken and the caster 

points out the two ghters.
Duration instantly  until one of  the ghters is una le to ght 

or until the caster ends the duel. 
Impact The caster can force two other characters to enter 

a duel that can not e interfered with. e does not 
take part in it himself  ut needs to concentrate on 
the duel to keep the spell up. If  neither of  the two 

ghters are willing to ght, the spell fails. 

Pull („Sog“)

XP-cost 12
Casting time 36 seconds spelltime (at least 24 words)
Duration Until the death of  the caster up to a maximum of  

60 seconds. 
Impact All PCs in close proximity to the caster 

(approximately 5m radius) are pulled towards 
the caster. The pull continues even if  the victim 
is standing right esides the caster. hile one 
is af icted y the pull, one is una le to ght 
(Attention: Safety issues!). The caster in the center 
of  the pull effect is a solutely immun to any kind 
of  damage while he invokes the spell ut sacri ces 
his life to cast it (see duration).
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